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Exhibitors’ Profiles
AMARJOTHI SPINNING MILLS LIMITED, TIRUPUR

BEIJING GUANG HUI TEXTILE CO. LTD., CHINA

Amarjothi Spinning Mills Ltd, are one of the
leading manufacturers & exporters of Melange
Yarn. The company is equipped with state-ofthe-art technology & machines with a
production capacity of 25 tons per day. They
can offer mélange yarn in any blend, any shade like cotton,
viscose, organic cotton, grindle yarn, fancy yarn as per customer
requirement. It caters to needs of big brands like Nike, Adidas and
Levis etc.

Is specialized in the PVA series products,
such as the PVA yarn, PVA water soluble
fabric, PVA sewing thread etc. The
dissolve temperature of PVA yarn is from
20 centigrade to 90 centigrade and the
yarn count is from 20s to100s. Having
more than 80000 yarn spindles. Products includes water
soluble PVA yarn, water soluble sewing thread, instant soluble
PVA yarn, colour zero twist yarn, zero twist yarn, hollow yarn,
water soluble filament, covering yarn, water soluble nonwoven fabric, insoluble PVA Yarn, PVA high strength and high
modulus fibers, etc.

AMITH GARMENT SERVICES, BANGALORE
Amith Garment Services deals in various types
of garment and fabric testing instruments,
button snap pull tester, quality control lab
accessories and consumables, Pantone
products, swatch cutting machines, fabric
inspection machine and fabric inspection software, color matching
cabinets, new GSM cutter, shrinkage tester, pick
glasses/magnifiers with LED lites, digital thickness gauge and
digital rubbing fastness tester.

BHAGWAN ENTERPRISE TEXTILE PVT. LTD., MUMBAI
BETPL was established in the year 1985
as a textile planner trading company
based in Mumbai which is now one of the
leading suppliers and mill made bottom
weight (trousers) 100% cotton and
blended fabrics. BETPL aim is to render the best quality
product and services in confirmation to the exact demand of
our customers.

ASERA SALES CORPORATION, BANGALORE
Asera Sales is a manufacturer & supplier of
fabrics like polyester, cotton, nylon, viscose &
blends for application across industries like
garment manufacturer, home furnishing,
boutiques and others. The company has been
supplying fabrics for last 20 years which hold high quality export
parameters. It serves customers & buyers with full satisfaction &
prompt deliveries.

ASHVIRA FABRICS, MUMBAI
Ashvira Fabrics are exclusive manufacturer of
100% shirting fabrics In 100% cotton, 100%
Linen, polyester viscose & others.

ATM EXPORTS PVT. LTD., FARIDABAD
ATM Exports (P) Ltd are manufacturers and
exporters of trims and accessories. Products
includes neck laces/patches (Y/D), dori
embroideries, croatia/crochet laces (Y/D),
sequin embroideries, jacquard tapes/webbing,
cut-work embroideries, laser cut & pasting, 9-colour embroideries,
and crochet fabrics (40”, 60”).
BALAVIGNA WEAVING MILLS (Pr) LTD., DINDIGUL
Offered by the mill are woven grey fabric in
100% cotton, 100% organic cotton (GOTS &
OE), cotton lycra, 100% modal, 100% linen,
Fair Trade organic fabrics, BCI cotton fabrics,
soyabean fabrics, x-static fabrics, 100%
sorona fabrics, bemberg fabrics, etc. The mill is a manufacturercumexporter of 100% cotton yarn from 6s OE to 20s OE, 20s
compact to 120s compact.
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C. MANOHAR INNOVATIONS PVT. LTD., LUDHIANA
Manufacturer of high quality blended
knitted Fabrics made from innovative
yarns for all categories of garments with
state of the art machinery and design
studio, having more than five decade
long professional managerial exposure under the patron ship
of living legend “Sh. Tarsem Kumar Jain”, internationally
applauded for his innovations in the field of knitted fabrics for
garments.
COLORSBURG (DIV OF SHAKTHI KNITTING LTD.), TIRUPUR
Recognized in the industry as one of the
largest knitted fabric manufacturer and
exporter. The product portfolio at Shakthi
Knitting Ltd., includes 100% organic,
organic blends, conventional cotton and
blends, blends of polyester, viscose
acrylic, tencel, wool, miyabi, silk, fair trade, fair trade organic,
seacell, BCI, linen fibers. With capacity of producing wide
range of knitted structure and finishes.
CHANGSHU RILLY TEXTILES CO. LTD., CHINA
An ISO9001 company, Changshu is a
leading manufacturer of a wide range of
fabrics for application across garments,
home textiles, and fashion accessories. It
makes PV plush, flannel, coral velvet, micro
veboa, faux fur and many more. Styles include plain dyed, tiedyed, brushed, printed, embossed, one-side, double-side etc.
It exports to several countries in Asia, Far East, Middle East,
North America, Africa and South America.
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